
AUDLEM PARISH COUNCIL
A Summary of Parish Council business – October 
2007
AUDLEM SCOOPS TWO AWARDS IN SHELL UK 
2007 “COMMUNITY PRIDE” COMPETITION
Audlem has picked up two major Cheshire Community 
Councils awards at the Cheshire Awards evening held 
at Congleton Town Hall on 4th October. Firstly, 
congratulations to the “Audlem Action for Youth” 
team, joint winner of the 2007 Youth & Children’s 
Award.  The team’s success with their FUN-KY 
WEEKEND was recognised on 4th October at the 51st 
Annual Community Pride awards evening.  The event 
was co-ordinated by Cheshire Community Council on 
behalf of Shell UK, the main sponsor.Then the village 
went on to retain its award for ‘Best Kept Village’ with 
a population of 1,001 to 2,500. While there are awards 
for different size communities, Audlem was the only 
community in the whole of the Crewe & Nantwich 
Borough area to pick up a Community Pride award 
makes this a great achievement and a credit to 
everyone who works so hard to keep the village tidy. 
This was the second year in succession the village has 
won! Parish Council chairman Richard Furber was 
presented with the Community Pride plaque which will 
be an addition to the growing collection of awards won 
by Audlem in recent years,  all of which are displayed 
on a wall in the Square. 
AUDLEM YOUTH COUNCIL
The Parish Council is grateful to staff from Brine Leas 
School and officers of Cheshire’s Integrated Youth 
Service who have helped during the final stages of 
setting up our Youth Council, which will meet for the 
first time on 5th November.  Through the Youth 
Council, Audlem’s youngsters will have a formal voice 
in civic affairs and will be empowered to make things 
happen for themselves.  The Parish Council anticipates 
that links will be established with other organisations 
(e.g. the UK Youth Parliament and The Duke of 
Edinburgh Award Scheme) to provide a broad and 
valuable experience for young people who participate.
NEW“KISSINGGATES”TO BE INSTALLED
Cheshire County Council recently invited us to suggest 
places where kissing gates would improve access to 
footpaths for walkers with mobility problems, or for 
families with pushchairs.  Up to 15 kissing gates were 
available for each Parish, and Audlem Parish 
Councillors were more than happy to provide their 
wish list.  As a result kissing gates will be installed in 
the near future on Footpath 17 (The Parks), Footpath 
24 (Salford), Footpath 9 (Moss Hall) and Footpath 13 
(Audlem Road to Hankelow Mill).  The Parish Council 
thanks the land owners concerned for giving their 
consent, and also the Probation Service – by providing 

free labour they have helped the County Council 
purchase additional kissing gates.

Parish Councillors’ Contact Details 
Richard Furber (Chair) 811598 
Kate Down (Vice Chair) 811160 
Frances Christie 811340   Bill Consterdine 811647 
Mike Hill 811843    Norman Huntbach 812768 
Ken Jones 811532    Peter Morgan 811575 
Pam Seddon 811282    Andrew Smith 811969 
Geoff Stretch 811011    Irene Stockton 811828 
Your Parish Clerk is Jean White 01948 871383 or 
parishcouncil@audlem.org 
Parish Council meetings will be held in St James’ 
School on November 5 & December 3. 
Dates for 2008 will be fixed in December. 
At the beginning of each meeting there is an 
opportunity for residents to bring matters of particular 
concern to the attention of the Parish Council.  
Everyone is welcome to stay and listen for the rest of 
the meeting. 
CHANGES TO COMMUNITY POLICING IN 
THE VILLAGE  
The police were out in force at the Parish Council 
meeting held on 1st October. Along with PC Ken 
Maple, two recent appointees were welcomed to the 
meeting. They were Inspector Bob Hassall (replacing 
Inspector Brierley) and Police Community Support 
Officer Nick Jarvis (replacing Sharon Jones).  
Inspector Hassall outlined his views on policing in 
Audlem and explained why regular Community Action 
Meetings were no longer necessary or appropriate. To 
general agreement, he stated that these meetings had 
served their purpose in that the issues that concerned 
residents were being acted upon and Ken Maple and 
the PCSOs were now fully integrated into the 
community. It was agreed that in future single issue 
community meetings could still be held if they were 
felt to be absolutely necessary – but generally speaking 
Inspector Hassall would attend Parish Council 
meetings so that he would be fully aware of issues as 
they arose and could deal with them quickly. He also 
pointed out that “Impact Days” - which are a new 
initiative where police and PCSOs conduct extra high 
visibility patrols throughout the day and evening and 
offer crime prevention advice and literature - could be 
offered, by arrangement with the Parish Council. 
Finally, Inspector Hassall’s offer to speak at Audlem’s 
next Annual Village Meeting, due in May 2008, was 
warmly accepted as was the offer from PCSO Nick 
Jarvis to attend meetings of the Youth Council which is  
currently being set up.  
HOW MANY SIGNS CAN WE FIT IN THE 
SQUARE?
Yet more signs have gone up in the centre of Audlem. 
As the village’s building boom continues, every new 
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